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Here you can find the menu of Le Coup Vert Bij Souvereyns in Knokke. At the moment, there are 17 courses
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Le Coup Vert Bij

Souvereyns:
The wonderful cozy home makes you flood away. The music is a vibe. The service is kind and polite. There's

unique menu at night that's adjusted weekly by the chief. Great concept! Seasons tied up and surprising again.
Reserving a little week or a few days in advance, because it's pretty soon booked. Especially on weekends. If

you're going to go to hell, this restaurant is definitely a hit man! read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Le Coup Vert Bij

Souvereyns:
a pleasant setting, as much as a plate, good atmosphere as you can eat in the bar, it is pleasant but there is one
thing that the boss considers that you need to know and so that he does not consider it necessary to display the
bottles displayed behind you with price tags that you will be charged with an increase of 30 euros the bottle when

you consume it on site what is often the case in the resto our little bottle... read more. If you want to eat
something tasty quickly, Le Coup Vert Bij Souvereyns from Knokke offers scrumptious sandwiches, small

salads and other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, This sports bar is a popular hangout for guests who
enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big screen while enjoying food and drinks. With fresh fish, meat,
as well as beans and potatoes, here they also South American cook, Here, the meat is freshly grilled on an open

flame.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Past� / Nudelgericht� Klei�
AMATRICIANA

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Asi� Breakfas�
YOUTIAO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BAR

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PARMIGIANA

MEAT

PESTO

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-16:00
Thursday 11:00-16:00
Friday 11:00-16:00 19:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-16:00 19:00-
23:00
Sunday 11:00-16:00
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